
                              

Hello from Heaven ~ Spiritual Gallery 
 
Love... Love is what makes this such a beautiful gathering! Love can move mountains. Love can 
bring Heaven to Earth! 
 
LOVE CONNECTS OUR ENERGIES. Love is what we are! Hello from Heaven Spiritual Gallery 
invites you to visit with your loved ones in Heaven and encourages you to embrace a continued 
relationship with them. They can't wait to remind you how much they love you, how proud they 
are of you, and how they are still by your side whispering to your heart, exactly what you need to 
know! 
 
A Hello from Heaven ~ Spiritual Gallery gathering is a uniquely beautiful experience because 
Spirit knows exactly what we need most. Some spirits, just like some people, are chattier than 
others. Nikki makes every effort to divide the time as equally as possible among the group. Quite 
often, those that attend sessions find that they share a common bond with others in the group. 
Sometimes, new friendships are formed or a message directed to another is exactly what is 
needed to facilitate the healing process for many. 
 
Nothing is by chance! I LOVE connecting with Spirit and I feel so very blessed when I am invited 
to facilitate a Hello from Heaven gathering. The time spent reuniting with our loved ones in 
Heaven is such a loving and blessed experience. I can't wait to share this time with you!  
 

Pricing 
Pricing: $300 per hour  
Minimum of 2 hours requested for me to travel to your location.  
(You can schedule up to a total of 4 hours) 
Maximum # of participants: 6 
Travel Fee: $50 
 
3 hours  
(You can schedule up to a total of 4 hours) 
Maximum # of participants: 8 
Travel Fee: $50 
 
Non-Refundable Scheduling Deposit 
A $75 non-refundable scheduling deposit is requested to schedule your event. 
Please submit payment within 2 days of scheduling your event. 
Your scheduling deposit will be applied to the total cost of your event. 
 
Location 
Natural Healing Centers, Tinley Park, IL 
Almapura Home Office, Lake in the Hills, IL 
At your home or business (dependent on your location) - $50 travel fee  

 I ask that you have your guests arrive a bit before I do because we cannot start until 
everyone is present and once we begin, no one else can join. 

 I ask that you collect all payments prior to my arrival so we don't spend any time from 
your session taking care of that. Cash payment is accepted. 



 If you are scheduling your event at your home or business, please provide a peaceful and 
comfortable environment with no distractions. Please host on a main floor, no basements 
or lower levels. 

 
Preparations 

 Bring paper and pen so that you may take notes during the session. Recording of group 
events is not permitted, so that each person’s right to privacy is honored. 

 Gallery events begin promptly, please arrive 15 mins prior to scheduled time. 
 Once the event begins no other guests can join the event.  
 Please provide one week notice on cancellations/reschedules. 
 Children 12 years of age and older are welcome to join.  
 Come with an open mind and heart so that you can get more out of the session. 
 Bring any questions you have for your loved ones so that they have an opportunity to 

guide and support you. No medium can guarantee that you will connect to the person 
that you’d like too but Nikki will definitely try and invite them to join us! Take some time 
to send a prayerful invitation to your loved ones and invite them to our session. 

 Don’t forget to include God in that invitation. 


